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LAGOON RESORT INVADED

BY AN ARMY OF SOLDIERS

National Guard of Utah in Camp Will Indulge in

Military

Militiamen to Be Shown What Is Required in Real War Busy
Day Yesterday For the Troops

Maneuvers-
I

I

I

T Iacnoa yesterday the trains of
A dr my waltaes and Inspiring

gave way to martial
usji and stem of of-

jrr frr th pleasure Maexm f that
renort had toe cl ed fort-

h vn and Hs environment had
vn fumed over to Samuel
r rc stil the members of the National
ruaM f who hewing their
annual encampment there The boys

m rnialn in camp until Saturday
trrn i when tents will be truck

tnt guardsmen will return to their
rrs nv homes undoubtedly much
Mwftfl by their outing and greaUy
apcnnred in military affairs

Th soldiers did sot reach
a M anticipated There

irtt many unexpected delays both to
ih ho went out on the twins and

who made the Journey from thtai-

ity overland But before the middle
of the afternoon the streets HIM been
hid ut tents were pitched and put in
girder anti the battery wag In position
And above all waved th stars an
tripes in the breeses which swept over

juvt lands from the salt sea
Position of the Camp

The ramp is pitched In the same po-

sition a lt year between the pavilion
And the ball park To the right of the
main entrance to the tract of land
erinr several acres stands th tall flag
uff Fn m halyards on either awl

frttted the colors of the signal corpe
th r4 square with white center on

side and toe white square with red
center oa the other

To the right of the path leading to
th belt grounds were the officers
tents in the frtut row being those of
Ioinnel Park his start and the regi-
mental and brigade oRiosrs In the
rttr of those were those belonging to
the company commanders and the sub-
ordinate officers And still further in
the rear were those In which live the
enlisted men of the Infantry companies

To the left of the walk are the tents
of the hospital corps d the battery
III front ot thorn facing towards the
mocittiiias stand ahi guns eompris-
Inf the battery two Gatltng guns and
four Xi breech loaders ot the latent
pattern The ssrentyAve or wore
tents are pitched at right angles with
streets running with the points ot the
KJmjaas

Troops B aon Camp
It waa 9 oclock hater the infantry

companies reached the camp having
Wn delayed en route by being side
traked to a reeular train pas
Wher they reached the Loon they
found the Bountiful company on the
Kn drawn up to receive the com-
manding offleer The tents had already
Wn pitched by men tent out the sight
before detailed for that duty It took
until non for the men to unload their

effects and arrange their
tents The others occupy the

Ashtped ones whto the rank and file
u ihe regulation conicalshaped ones

nsw the assembly call was
f

feound-
t n l amid imprewlve silence the

turf and stripes were run up to th
t r staff and were saluted by

men and UM eflkers Hardly had
that ceremony MeA performed when-
th rivalry appeared town the roain-
a LIU rf had had a long

trip but arrived In camp in-

v t i irit with all man accounted-
T An hour d a kaU later the bat-

t etme rumhiUii up mad the
inniMtirs and riders covered with
IM and omcera thoroughly tired
ii

Delay of tke Battery
They had bees te y d a little while
i r ctwspnay the cav

dry hy an incWent wM h mlirht nave
r Mitrj fatally to one of men
i rr Roht rtson a canROnfier but for

r sen e of mind When on of
iins HM attempting to pass a load

hi on road Jut this side of
ininui on of the wheel
ifl md to TINs away The

jrk h save the tun by his auMen
ins threw RobsetMm train his

n th irrtaae was thrown
filling on th tongue ot the

iiTtMtrr on his stomach
M h ifi presence ot wind sttBctent to

Ri i me harness and prevent his fall
iir i the wheJs of the heavy gun

a1 lUg crushed to death He man
i n ts hold on the hameas unti

quieted when be climbed-
K his seat badly frightened a

t rilled and quite out of breath
K the work of putting the
ing condition two men

r i spent the day In the hospital
hr of Major Benedict

injured men were First SerreRat
the signal corps and Private-

S nf tie same command In both
s they received a fracture ofu n a tn by on af their comrades

IK on their feet A the frac
ir AT not complete It Is exported

M will be guard duty he
Is over

Men Suffer Prom Heat
v f v or the men suffered from the

the day rerxertlon from
unusual hard work and drinking
in toil water They ripened t the

I and were put to bid for a
n
r iin J A QreeiMwaJd of thessgaal

v t oalcer of tIM s y all honor
v h und fellow o49c rs duty

d Last nicht Captain Dean
rr the night and today Cap

i Thimaa will be officer at the day
At tile rajj got their
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robly call blown from the from
of Colonel Parks tent POt two houn
he put the guardsmen through regi-
mental drilte and battalion formations
1he heat was very enervating but
men stood the test well returning U
their tents giad of the rest

At I oclockthe first full dress pa-
rade was given The Infantry coo
on the parade ground to the southeaal
of the ball park but a delay was occa-
sioned by the artillery Vhs horses
which were new at the business and
took alarm at the rumbling of the
heavy guns behind them allied antI
twtotal and turned in such a manner
that It was Impossible to get some of
them through the mall gate without
first tearing down a section or two el
fence much to the alarm of ohn-

Critchlow the manager ef the resOrt
who Mat by and saw his property de-
stroyed

Had to Unlimber Cannon
One gun became so wedged in the

gate that it was found necessary by
Captain Grow to order the cannon

from the canniater and when
the latter had paaead through the
gate the soldiers dragged the cannot
through and reUmbered it Then the
fractional battery proceeded to the pa
rade ground It was quickly followed
by the remainder of the battery and
the cavalry

In the meantime the regimental band
under the leadership of L P Christen
sen was marching around the parade
grounds discoursing martial music

men made a fine appearance at
drese parade They showed that dur-
ing the past year they had made much
progress in the routine art of war and
reflected credit upon their commanding
officers After the parade while the
men were all drawn up In line the re-
treat was sounded aud amid the boom
of one of the cannons the stars and
stripes were hauled down for the night
As the smoke from the cannon drifted
ore towards the mountains to the east
on the breast of the light breeze it was
accompanied by the strains of the band
as it played The Star Spangled Ban-
ner

Tired After press Parade
The men wer then marched back to

their tents They were welt U tL out
after the hardships of the day and re-

tired long before taps was sounded
And throughout the night the steady
tramp ot the sentries on duty was re-

lieved by the croaking of the frogs in
the lake and the singing and humming
ot the insects in the weeds which were
entering their protest against their
habitations just so rudely in-

vaded by a strange army
The dress parade takes place every

wetting at 6 oclock Unless some ar-
rangement can be made with the rail-
road company whereby the 510 train
ran leave halt an hour earlier those
who wish to wftneee that important
daily routine of camp life must go out

Camp Funston on the 190 train It
It expected that either tomorrow or the
next day Governor Wells and his taff
will officially visit the camp

It was a little early yesterday tot
many ot the wives and sweetheart of
the soldiers to visit the camp but

them were on hand and added to the
attractiveness of the HeRe and to the
happiness ot the men

Officers in Gamp
The commanding officers of the sev-

eral ergAiiiaaUons which are In camp
follow

Company A Nephi Captain Denn
Second Lieutenant Lent

Company B Bountiful Captain
Hardy Fleet Lieutenant Burg

Company F Manti Captain Keamar
man First Lieutenant Jensen

Company F Provo Captain Thomas
Flrat Lieutenant Smoot

Company H Salt Lake First Lieu-
tenant Greenland Second Lieutenant
Pembroke

Signal OreenewnW
First Lieutenant Smith Second Lieu-
tenant Sktdmore

Hospital corps Major Benedict
Battery Captain Grow First Ueu

enant Webb First Lieutenant Jan
tinge Second Lieutenant Leonard

Regimental Staff
Regimental staff Colonel Park eom

Meadiag officer Major Benedict stir
Captain Muss adjutant Cap

sin Porter quartermaster of commls
sty Captain Wolf assistant Inspector
t small arms practice Cavalry Cap

sin Summers
Brigade stalL Lieutenant Colonel

inspector Major King Judge ad
weat
Wednesday night Q company will

told its brat drill to followed by
parade about twentyfour hours

later Lieutenant Pembroke of H coos
any Is slated to do the fancy drill to
norrow sight It will be his first ap

In the Q company ranks It-

s anticipated he wilt do maneuvers
ilmilar to those practiced by the Elks
rfasoos Foresters and Woodmen

The privates and noncommteeloned-
kers ot the camp eat at the tables

by the picnickers The officers
ve been assigned the tables In the

ttauraat
BOSSES ASKED TOO MUCH

Chicago Spt 1 Kiftfet hundred ce
iMtt fts4sbet and helpers n ut OK a

irike hare today thereby
s

work-
s number of buildings The cause
f trouble was the refusal of the

rorkiMR to sign aa to work
Kctueto for th bosses association
he agreed to pant ax advance

s demanded by men if
would sign the
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BLOWN FROM THE MOUTH OF A CANNON

WRIGHT P shaf IsfcwL N Y iWWle the guns of the

by the prtsMtore discharge of a IStnch gun

severely wounded i

All the men were privates of the Second company coast the
TRular army Ror wa N S man at the gun and was handling the
lewder He had pat a thirtypound charge into the gun had Just f-

lushed the breeea bioe Into place without locking it when the explosion
furred It is supposed that a piece of burning rag had been left in the

nun Koy was literally blown to pieces Davi was hit In the cheek
y pi e of flying bone and sustained fatal Injuries

t 4 A A

sept
tort on tile today Ect1rd Roy was Instantly killed

44

Harry A Davis died
fcr at tM koipItal frees Injuries reeelftd and a third man Samuel
Itnpr was ethers suffered slight injuries
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GIVEN A SHOWER

BATH OF ROSES

Pleasing Incident of Roosevelts
Visit to FJtchburg Mass

SPEECH ON TRUST QUESTION

FREQUENT STOPS DURING
DAY AND HEAP TALL

Mass Sept 2 Preslden

to MaEsaahttsetts by de-

livering at Fitchburg another speech-
on the trust question in order that he
might fully answer his critics and to
more clearly define his attitude on
that subject He also launched into a
defense of the army in the Philippines
during his speech at Springfield The
Impression had gone forth that any
views he might express regarding the
acquisition of territory by the United
States would be sure to be coldly re-

ceived but the demonstrations of ap-
proval which greeted his utterances
dispelled this idea

Frequent Stops Made
Frequent stops were made again

and at each place the president
delivered a speech Fitchburgs recep
tion was notable for the size of the
crowd and enthusiasts which the peo-
ple displayed While rifling up the
streets the pre ldnt was given a
shower bath of roses A canopy of
hunting had been erected and from the
center was supended a huge bell As
the presidents carriage passed under-
it an useeeu hand loosened the cover
Ing of the bell and avalanche of
loose rases fell over him There was
another interesting feature In the
midst of the silence which reigned
while the president WAS giving his
views on the trust question Viva ta
president rang out In a sharp voice

a Cuban patriarch who gave ex-

pression to this sentiment was loudly
applauded

Lunched With Senator Hoar
In the afternoon at Worcester tin

president lunched with Senator Hoar
tad white at the house stood for a
photographer with two little Armenian
children whom he had through the in-

fluence of Senator Hoar saved from
deported

At Springfield a hearty greeting was
given the president There followed a
brief visit to the national armory

On way to train the pres-
idents carriage In front of the
Veterans Memorial home and he
spoke a few words to the old soldiers
who had drawn up In front of the
house

In the course of his tour of the New
England states the president has
availed himself of eaah opportunity to
make complimentary reference to the
member of his offlciai family Tonight
however Secretary Cortelyou came in
for his praise At WestaeW the scene
of the boyhood days of the presidents
helper a step of half an hour was
made The applause was loud and con
tinuous when he mentioned the seers
tarys name

Guest of the Governor
Governor Crane tonight has the pres-

ident as his guest here The town is
beauttfotty Illuminated Japanese lan-
terns and red white and blue lights
behig displayed everywhere Early in
the morning the president and his
party win be driven from Dalton to
Stockbridge and given an opportunity
to view the picturesque scenery of the
Berkshire hills

STONES THROWN AT WU
New York Sept r White the train

bearing Minister Wu to BJngbamum
where the Chinese statesman made a
labor was passing north of
MHforrt Pa two stones were thrown
thr ug car wtedew aeeardtejr a
Bingharatcn special to the New York
American Ne was Injured by the
broken glass It was extremely dark at
tile time and no investigation could be
mad by tHose aboard the train The
railroad authorities are now investigat-
ing

PEACE IN ARMENIA
Sept 2 trade re

been is it repeating the exceptional
measures adopted the Armenians
h the Armenian patriarch would guar-
antee that no outbreak would The
patrterch has therefore withdrawn his

He celebrated mass yester-
day In honor of the e r the

accession and during the serv-
ices announced to congregation the
sultans act of clemency
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Frank Leonetti Promised Jo Marry Two Salt Lake Sjsters and Took

Them to Duplicity Discovered and

X His

INNOCtrT uLTRA ytn

DenverHis

GRS

Special to The Herald
propose

to two sisters bring
them both toEDenver and by talk-

Ing prevent either from learning that
he was deceiving them is the teat ac-
complished by Frank Lechettl of Salt
Lake

The sisters are Marie and Katie
Stork in Salt aa4
Marie was clerk in Leonettlsfruit
stand Leonetti first proposed marriage
to Marie was accepted and then pro
posed to Katie who also accepted him
She says he accomplished her ruin and
he was placed under arrest here today
Tonight he compromised with the girls
by giving them money with which to
purchase tickets to Salt Lake They
departed tonight and say they will re
main in Salt Lake in the future

Leonetti requested each girl sepa-
rately not to mention her approaching
marriage to her sister but to wait and
have a surprise He was obeyed and
had It not been for a chance remark
made by Marie today they would not
have discovered his double deal The
remark betrayed existing conditions to
her sister and although Leonetti Oed
they caught him and brought him to
police headquarters

BANDITS SCARED AWAY

Abortive Attempt of Three Amer

icans to Hold Up a Train

in Mexico

Tuscon Ariz Sept have
reached here of a daring attempt
three American bandits to hold up the
International express on the Sonora
railroad three miles from Hermosillo
on Sunday morning The train was
running through the orange belt Just
below Hermosillo being due there at
10 oclock when the explosion of a
torpedo on the track caused the en-

gineer to stop When the engine and
rotS had been brought to a standstill
three Americans stepped out of th
shelter of a grove of trees and covered
the engine crew

Two of the robbers to the
express car and demanded admittance
The messenger replied with a volley Qf

shots through the door the bandits e
turning his fire the

learning the cause of ths stop
armed themselves and were going to
the aid of the plucky messenger when
the highwaymen became frightened
and gave up their attempt disappear-
ing Into the orange groves where it
was supposed they had horses In

As soon as the train reached Her
mosillo the alarm was given and a
troop of rurales and a posse started in

of the bandits No confirmation-
of the reported holdup has been given
out by the railroad officials here

REMARKABLE ESCAPE-

OF THE PASSENGERS-

Peru Ind Sept engines
and two freight cars demolished is the
result of a remarkable wreck on the
Wabash railroad that ocoured in a
dense fog three miles east of Peru
early today An eastbdund passertser
train drawn by two engines collided
with a through freight both sHff at
a high speed The six engloenwn es-

caped without a scratch One engine
turned over Into the ditch and the cth
er two locked together

The passengers among
members of the American
League Baseball club escaped with a
shaking up

MURDER MOST FOUL

f Rome Sept 2 A Dominican
lay brother named Cuzzoll recent-
ly discovered three boy stealing
grapes from a vineyard of the

4 Minerva convent which is situat f-

f ed outside of Rome The brother
f was the custodian of the vineyard f

When he saw the boys he deliber
4 ately fired a gun at them and
f killed one of their number despite
f their for mercy Cuzzoll f

has been arrested
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Loonettl wept bitterly when he wag
Bd that he could choose between giv-
nar the girls money or being locked

charge of seduction and breach of
The girls are German and

has been employed In a rooming
in Salt Lake The thee left Salt

Sake last Thursday and sister
she was coming here to be

married

cured here last night sold its fruit
stand to a Mr Simpson about a week
ago and stated that he was going to
Denver to see his brother who was ill
there Miss Marie Stork who had been
clerking In his store made statements
to some of the neighbors that she was
going to go with Leonetti and become
his bride After Leonetti had
was discovered that both Marie and her
sister Katie had gone with him but
their whereabouts was not known by
any of their friends here until Infor-
mation came from Denver of the arrest
of Leonetti

The parents of the young women live
In Germany and the young women
have been living in this city for some
tune earning a living by dressmaking
clerking and chambermaid work

THE LAW IS VERY LAME

Criminals in Wyoming Benefited-

by Republican Legisla

tive Idiocy

Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo Sept district

court for Uinta county met in this city
today and was compelled to adjourn on
account of having no jurymen Thus
are the criminals of this state charged
with murder and other crimes fed at
the expense of the state from one years
end to the other due to the blunders-
of a Republican legislature In Its en
actment of laws governing the selection
of jurymen The law in reference to
this matter IB now before the supreme
court of this state and until that body
passes upon the constitutionality of the
present jury law none of the criminals
in any of the county Jails of the state
can be tried

Judge Craig adjourned the present
term of the district court for this
county until the 16th inst with the ex-

pectation that the supreme court may
hand down a decision relative to the
validity of the present Jury law

Should the supreme court not pass on
the matter before It criminals of the
state cannot be tried until the next
state legislature enacts a law upon the
subject that will not need revision

LESSON WAS LOST UPON HIM

Recently Released Convict Again in
the Toils

Special to The Herald
Buffalo Wyo Sept 2 William Nash

alias Harris who was released re-

cently from the state penitentiary at
Rawlins was captured near Wolton A
few days ago by Sheriff Kennedy of
this place Nash Is alleged to be a
horsethlef Thomas Billings alleged to
be a partner of Nash was also ar
rested

The officers state that they found
some of the stolen horses In the pos
session of the two men

TKRBIBLE WRECK IN MEXICO-

El Paso Tex Sept 2 An un-
confirmed dispatch comes here

Chihuahua that a
wreck took place today on the f-

f Mexican Central near BermejUto
f Many passengers are said to have

been killed in the accident and the
Injured list is long Local officials
cannot confirm the report

SEVENTY LIVES LOST
Cape Town Sept i It Is now est

mated that seventy persons were drowned-
in Algoa bay during the storm which
swept over Port Elizabeth yesterday
Among the wrecked vessels Is British

arrived at Algoa Bay Aug 2 from
Portland Ore Part of her crew was
saved
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HUNT LIKELY TO

BE NOMINATEDT-

hough the Fight at Pocatello

Promises to Be a Pretty One

CANDIDATES ON THE GROUND

IDAHO DEMOCRATIC STATE CON

VENTION MEETS TOMORROW

Special to The
OCAT5LLO Ida Set 2i The

Democratic clans are gathering
for the state convention which

meets here on Thursday Sept 4 Gov-

ernor Hunt arrived this morning and
huts opened headquarters Attorney
General Martin who has been In the
southeastern counties also arrived this
morning The fight for the nomination
for the governorship promises to be

bitter between these two men but the
indications are that Hunt will win
out

Both Senators Present
Dr Voodburn of Fremont county Is

here too He is backed by his county
for the gubernatorial nomination and
hopes to come to the front in case of a
deadlock Senator Dubois will arrive
from Butte tonight as wll also Sena-

tor Heitfeld The latters private sec-

retary is already here There is how
ever little prospect of the convention
nominating a candidate for United
States senator J P Hawleys head
quarters were opened today and he
will make a vigorous fight against such
nomination Colonel Dewey of Nampa
is another candidate for the senate
lie has engaged quarters and will be
here tonight

Secretary of State Bassett and War
den of the Penitentiary Arney arrived
this morning They are the last of
the silver Republicans in Idaho and
their course will depend largely on the
attitude of Senator Dubois which la

not known It is expected that he will
assist Senator Heltfeld in his fight
to be named as his own successor by
the convention

Sovereigns Chances-

It is generally conceded that J R
Sovereign who has been here for scv
eral days will be the nominee for con-
gress but J H Hutchinson and Avery
C Moore are stilt in the race and Mr
Moores father with some of the Idaho
county delegates is already here

Judge Perkey and E 31 Wolfe of
Elmore the leaders of opposing
factions both arrived at today
Mr Wolfe is a strong antiHunt man
and heads the Elmore delegation J
C Callahan of Kootenal county a can-
didate for state auditor this
morning Secretary of is
a candidate for renomination

Pocatello
Most of the here by

noon tomorrow Pocatello has made
extensive preparations to entertain the
delegated and provide accommodations-
for the convention The electric light
company has strung some 3000 lights
on Center and an excursion to
American where the companys
plant is located Is being arranged
Many of the delegates are bringing
their wives and the Pocatello
have turned over their club house to
the ladies for their headquarters during
their star here

PASSING OF KANSAS JURIST

Death of exChief Justice Horton at
Topeka Last

Topeka Kan Albert-
H Horton exchief justice of Kansas
died at his home in this city at 8 oclock
this evening after a long illness Judge
Horton came In from the sanitarium at
Kenosha Wfa two weeks ago where
be bad been receiving treatment and
since that time has been rapidly sink-
ing

Judge Horton was an eminent Jurist
and prominent Republican politician
He at one time came within a few

of defeating John J Ingalls for
States senate

TWO BOYS DROWNED
St LoBta Sept 5 Walter C Eaten and

George Braaardt boys who had gone en
rivet a were drowned by

the of their boat The bodl
have sot beets Foiuv
Ions were belong

naval reserves of St Louis
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CHARGES MADE AGAINST

PROMINENT IDAHO MEN

Warden of the Penitentiary and the Prison Physi-

cian Accused of Committing Abortion

Warrants Out For Their Said to Have Been Com

mitted in July of Warden

ArrestCrime
lastStatement

¬

BOISE
Ida Sept 2 A sensation
sprung hern this evening

It became known that war
rants had been issued for the arrest of
Charles E Arney warden of the peni-
tentiary and Dr J K Dubois prison
physician The charge against the men
Is that of committing an abortion upon
Josle Kensler a life prisoner In the
penitentiary The warrants were Is

upon a complaint sworn to by II
attorney for the woman

Mr Arney Is In Pocatello Dr Dubols
is understood to be In town but it was
not known up to a late hour

hail been arrested-
It is alleged that the crime was com-

mitted on July 23 It appears the mat-
ter was brought before a board of par
don In July by Attorney General Mar-
tin who had been placed in possession-
of the facts by Mr Dunton Mr Mar-
tin wished to have the statement veil
fled and some taken Other mem-
bers of the some other
course should be pursued The
was left in that state at the

f

sue

whether-
he

acton

mater
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¬
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Martin went north Whenhe return3
he found an abortion had bee wmmit
ted It is understood Uw woman has
made an affidavit implicating the

and that other rimatter hits

STATEMENT MADE BY ABNET

Charge Was Made in July and In-
vestigated at That Time

Special te The HsraWi
Pocatello Sept 2 A representative-

of The Herald called Warden Ar
ney tonight and secured the following
statement

A charge of this nature was
by Dunton during the hearing of
vict Kesslers application for pardon in
July The prison physician was di-

rected by the pardon board to examine
into this charge which was done by
him during my illness at the hospital
and reported to me by him as entirety
without
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OVER ONE THOUSAND PERSONS KILLED

IN THE LAST ERUPTION OF MONT PELEE
r

Basse Terre Island of Guadaloupe
French West Indies Sept 2 It has
been learned from the of
the Island of Martinique per
sons were killed and 1500 Injured dur
ing the last eruption of Mont Pelee
According to an official account the
eruption of Aug 30 was one of the most
severe that had been experienced
Morne Rouge and a great part of
AJoupa Bouillon were destroyed

MUCH FEELING SHOWN

Exciting Debate in the Conven
zJf r

fion of Letter Carriers in

Session at Denver

Denver Colo Sept thir-
teenth annual convention of the

Association of Letter Carriers
held it first business session at

hal Ithis morning Organization-
was effected and President James C
Keller announced the committees A
recess was then taken until 2 p m

On the assembling of the convention
this afternoon the credentials commit
tee submitted Its report and referred
the Chicago contest case to the con
vention The consideration of this
matter was taken up after the opening
routine was disposed of and occupied
practically the entire session Much
feeling was shown in the presentation-
of the two sides of the controversy-
the speakers being frequently inter
rupted and sometimes hissed

When the convention took recess un-
til tonight the matter seemed no nearer
settlement than at the start The
evening session resumed the considera-
tion which was prolonged till a late
hour President Duffy of the Chicago
branch of the organization is charged
with conniving at fraud In the selec-
tion of delegates This he denies

that when the trouble began
he used every effort possible to secure
an amicable settlement and finally be
appealed to the executive committee-
of the national association to visit
Chicago and adjust the difficulty The
national officials failed to respond and
so the matter was brought to this con-

vention
The convention at a late hour by an

overwhelming vote refused to recog-

nize the fiftyseven delegates appoint-
ed by President Duffy of the Chicago
branch but seated the seven delegates
elected giving them authority to cast
the entire sixtyfour votes to which
the branch is entitled

President Keller submitted his an-

nual report which had already been
gltn to the press

Adjournment was taken until

RETALIATION UPON

DOMINION OF CANADA

Hamburg Sept 2 A letter published
by the general customs administration
today the general purport of which Is

identical with the explanation previous-
ly cabled from Berlin of the action of

the authorities In requiring certificates
of origin In the ease of Imported grain
says that hereafter with all consign-

ments of grain shipped from ports
north of Philadelphia Including the
great lakes proof must furnished
that Canada Is not the place of origin
Proof must be forthcoming IK only In

form of an American cerUlleaie of
origin given before shipment but In
any confirmatory term available at
Hamburg such as ships papers in-

voices bills of lading commercial cor
respondence etc Wheat rye oats
barley and peas come within the terms
of the new regulations
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The zone between the River Capote
and the valley of Champ Florre and
Fonds Marie Rome ha been devas-
tated Mont Caplole suffered severely
and the hills around Basso Polnte were
burned

The grvornorof the Island is arrang-
ing for the evacuation of the northern
parishes and the removal of the
wounded The temperature at Martin
ique is reported to be almost unbear
able

POLISH NOBLES SULLEN

Black Looks For the German Em

peror and Empress When

They Reached Posen

Posen Sept 2 The emperor and f re-
press of Germany entered the Tnt
vincial Polish city at sunset today
German faction of the city rheerfna
ringing bells and waving flags

was silent and looked gloomily at ii
brilliant show from houses without
decorations But not one disorderly
cry was heard-

A decorous reception was accor1 1

their majesties by the moderatesize
crowd which was banked around
double row of the troops on earh f
of the streets leading from the ta
Uon to the residence of the command-
ing general about two miles away
There were in all about 8000 infantry
present and Emperor Williams
entrance to Posen was a German fes-
tival

The visit of the emperor Is mad to
give the Germans heart in r a-

eionate race dispute The Germans f
Posen poured out subscriptions f r th
beautiful decorations but the P I I

nobles closed their town hoiuwa I
withdrew to their country esiai
With the exception of Prince Arn i-

Itadzlwill not one Polish noble
part In today reception Prince
zlwill holds his title from Prussia Ha
has long been identified with th Prus-
sian court The archbishop of St A-
Tley was present when the muniipal-
nolabillBes received his majesty at thi
city gate

The principal hotel of Posen nhT
the Prussian court had engaged
rooms for thejr stay to under PMiPii
management The management r
fused to decorate in honor of the em-
perors arrival The principal dry
goods store which also refused
decorate was boycotted by the j r
mans of POllen

WORTHY OF HIGH PRAISE-

Yet Denver Post Thinks Corianton
Dull Heavy and Unreasonable

Special to The Herald
Denver Cola Sept 2 The Kvr ff

Post says of Corianton which operi
at the Broadway theatre last night

Nothing finer has been soon on h

local boards for years As a
It is worthy of the highest praise fit

one never forgets that art is-

S n ry the ballet and Mormon sing
are the real Joys of Corianlon our
side of those features all was lua
lull and unreasonable Those thuut-
eristics are possib enough t ir u

success Corianton is supposed t t

about it the atmosphere of ri
lust as Ben Rue and Quo Vadis
suppased to have the churchly elemnt

The managers of Corianton1 r

very hopeful they are too In a m
worldly One of them said t r

the other day that h had shown tr
play to the leading critics of New Y

Mr William Winter for tucatnple
And wjiat did toy say about t

I
They said Say if you take h

chariot race out of fleet Hur you ha
em skinned to death
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SILVER TIP BEAR CHEWED WYOMING MAN

Special to The Herald
rBMMERKR Wyo Sept 2 Bd Parmenter a sheepman who ranges + i

t

Up bear a few days Parmenter was rounding up his sheep
the evening when he something coming through the brush Think I

it his dog be paid no attention until heard a hoarse growl it
was then too late to do anything and almost before Praenter knew it
the bear bad him by the right leg which the animal chewed to his heart a

bdng unarmed and thinking MB time bad come lai I
down as if deed TIle bear sniffed at him a few tfeattf started oft Into
the brush again when a little dog that had been wit Ute Mf attacked

During UK that ensued P r ent r wade his r

hl Hocks In Snyder had an exciting eotInter with a r
In

heard
lag he
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PArmenter lid
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